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この地図の作成に当たっては、国⼟地理院⻑の承認を得て、同院発⾏の基盤
地図情報及び電⼦地形図（タイル）を使⽤した。（承認番号平30情使、第
867号）。また、1/25,000植⽣図GISデータ（環境省⽣物多様性センターも使
⽤し、hokkaidowilds.orgが作成・加⼯したものである。
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We created this map using the Geospacial Information Authority of Japan digital
basemap (tiles) and basemap data, with the Authority director's permission (no.
Hei-30-joshi, dai-867go). We also modified 1:25000 scale vegetation map data
created by the Biodiversity Center of Japan (http://gis.biodic.go.jp).
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THIS IS A GEOREFERENCED PDF - Download the free Avenza
Maps® app for iPhone and Android to see your location in
real time: https://hokw.jp/geosukni

ONLINE ROUTE GUIDE - Please visit the full route
guide for route description, GPS file, and safety notes:
https://hokw.jp/sunkuni
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Lake Details: This route is on Shunkunitai 
(Lake Furen) (風蓮湖春国岱).The lake is 
a natural lake, about 6km wide and 20km 
long. It has a shoreline of 96km and a 
maximum depth of 11m (1m average). The 
lake is at 0m above sea level and water 
visibility is 4m.

EXTRA DETAILS

Shunkunitai (春国岱) is a large sand-
bar separating Lake Furen (風蓮湖) 
from the Okhotsk Sea in far eastern 
Hokkaido. The area is registered as a 
Ramsar Convention conservation site, 
with access on foot or canoe only. The 
area teems with native Hokkaido wild-
life; human-sized red-crested tancho 
cranes, ezo deer, and plenty of other 
birdlife. At high tide, paddlers can make 
a nice half-day trip into the heart of the 
sandbar to get up close to the wildlife.

LOCATION
Shunkunitai is at the far eastern end of 
Lake Furen, a vast tidal lake in eastern 
Hokkaido next to Nemuro City.

Put-in location: There’s a basic put-in on 
the Daiichi-tobai River (第一トウバイ川) 
next to Route 44. If you’re staying at the 
lovely Lake Sunset cabins (レイクサンセ
ット), then you can put in directly at the 
rear of their property. Regardless of were 
you put in, you’ll only be able to do so a 
couple of hours either side of high tide, as 
the water disappears almost completely at 
low tide.
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Take-out location: This is an out-and-back 
route, so take out at the same spot as you put in.

GENERAL NOTES
While Shunkunitai is a lovely place for a walk 
– there are lovely boardwalks at the eastern 
end – a canoe can get paddlers a little closer 
to the wildlife. The whole area is a Ramsar Con-
vention site, so paddlers should not disembark 
anywhere along the route.

Nemuro Tides: Check the online route overview 
for tide times for Nemuro.

ROUTE TIMING AND NOTES
This is a relatively quick out-and-back route, 
and will likely take most paddlers about 2 hours.

Starting from Daiichi-tobai River, paddle east 
towards the Lake Furen outlet. Just before the 
outlet, take a left and head under the wooden 
footbridge into the Shunkunitai interior. Return 
the same way. There’s a fairly clear channel run-
ning along the main Lake Furen section of the 
route, marked by poles.

TRANSPORT
By car | There is a small grassy parking area, 
enough for a couple of cars, at the put in on the 
Daiichi-tobai River, here. Make sure you close 
the deer gates behind you. 
Public transport | This route is not direct-
ly accessible by public transport, however it 
appears the Tobai Bus stop (東梅（とうばい・
根室交通バス停留所）) has a few buses per 
day stopping there, such as the Kushiro-Nemuro 
bus. See the online route overview for details.

SAFETY NOTES
It’s best to consider this route a high-tide only 
route. Only attempt it if you’re putting in about 
two or three hours ahead of high tide – you don’t 

want to get caught out in the sandbar area 
in low tide. We were there about two hours 
after high tide, and were already running 
out of water. It’d be easy to get stranded. 
Only attempt heading out of the lake outlet 
if you’re in a sea-worthy vessel and have 
the experience to do so.

ONSEN NEARBY
If you’re headed back to Nemuro, then 
there’s the Minato-yu sento (public bath) in 
Nemuro (みなと湯, 450yen). ■
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ONLINE ROUTE GUIDE
Please visit the full route guide for 
GPS file, live water levels, and ex-
tra safety notes: https://hokw.jp/
sunkuni
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PLEASE PRINT AT ‘ACTUAL SIZE’ (NO SCALING)

The 1:25,000 scale used in the map is accurate if the 
PDF is printed without scaling (i.e., ACTUAL SIZE). 
Follow the instructions on this page to ensure an 
accurate rendering of the scale.

STEP 1
Load your printer with A4 printer paper (210mm x 297mm). If 
you’ve only got Letter size (215.9mm x 279.4 mm), just follow 
the instructions below. You’ll achive an accurate scale, but the 
map will be clipped a little at the top and bottom.

STEP 2 
Open the print window by clicking on File > Print (or hitting Ctrl 
+ P on your keyboard).

STEP 3
Make sure “Actual Size” is selected.

STEP 4
For double-sided printing, select “Print on both sides of paper”.

STEP 5
For best results, select the highest quality print option available 
on your printer (settings will vary).

STEP 6
You won’t need this instructions page, so just select the pages 
that don’t include this instruction sheet.

STEP 7
Click “Print”.

Figure 1. Ensure “Actual Size”, and Pages 1-4 are selected (Windows).
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